Video Competition
Spring 2017
48th Anniversary of the
Crescent Ski Council
ENTRY RULES and PROCEDURES (Rev #1 changes in red; Rev #0 original struck-through)
1. Videos must be about, and produced by, members of an Authorized Club of CSC. All categories shall feature
club activities that occurred on or after December 1, 2016, March 1, 2016, EXCEPT, the Video Scrapbook
category may include material from any time in the club’s history.
2. Video title shall contain the following elements: Club Name or Abbreviation + Category + Title of the Video.
3. Request the URL for the Crescent Channel of YouTube from CSC Web Master, Sue Chadwick
chadwick_sue@yahoo.com. Upload your video to YouTube by Monday, April 3 17, 2017 and notify Sue
of the URL when done.
4. Categories: “Video Scrapbook”, “Member Recruitment”, “Skiing Activity”, “Non-Skiing Activity”. One
category per video.
5. Maximum running time of each video shall be five minutes, or less.
6. Submitters are responsible for complying with all copyrights and permissions of any material.
JUDGING PROCEDURES
1. CSC Member Services Chair and CSC Web Master will select judges and tabulate scores.
2. Sue Chadwick will compile the URLs of submitted entries in a designated area of the CSC Web Site. Judges
will perform judging independently, off site, and in advance. Judges, please complete one sheet per video.
SCAN the completed sheet and submit results, via attachment to email, to Sue Chadwick
chadwick_sue@yahoo.com, or submit hard copies of the results to Sue by 10 AM, Saturday, April 29, 2017.
3. Results will be announced, and trophy awarded, at the Party on Saturday night, April 29, 2017.
Please assign point values 0 (poor) to the maximum points 25 (excellent) for each of the four criterion.
ENTRY CLUB NAME ___________________________________________________________________
VIDEO CATEGORY and URL_____________________________________________________________
JUDGE’s NAME AND AFFILIATION ______________________________________________________
VIDEO JUDGING CRITERIA
Points
1. Is the submitted video suitable for the purpose suggested by the entry category? –Video
Scrapbook—a record of a club’s activities for the prior year; Member Recruitment—Attracting
new members to join; Skiing Activity or Non-Skiing Activity—a record of a one-, or multiple-,
day club activity or event. A multi-day trip that is primarily a ski vacation, may include the
various sub-activities that make up the trip. MAXIMUM POINTS = 25.
2. Is the run-time five minutes or less and appropriate for the content? –Submittal with run
time exceeding 5 minutes will be disqualified from further judging.
MAXIMUM POINTS = 25.
3. Does the video generate excitement and make you want to join the club or take part in a
similar activity?
MAXIMUM POINTS = 25.
4. Quality – Aesthetic appeal of the overall video (e.g., use of appropriate music, photos in focus,
video segments steady? Special presentation effects appropriate and not overdone?).
MAXIMUM POINTS = 25.

TOTAL POINTS
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